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Table Manners. Thlsilepod?s Do? with Battles on His
Talk

" Say,? said old Mr. Thlstlepod. chow,
ing his morsel of navy plug with thd
rapid intonation pf a man who was in
earnest ?SSa t you know that spotted
coach dog of mine that bit his leg with
a rattlesnake nigh onto throe weeks ago?
Well, ever since he?s been tryin? to coil
himself up all the time, and has eleven
rattles growod out on the end of his tail.
Has for a gospel fact. Nights, when ho
was around the house, it sounds like a
drum corps goin* by. I declare to

Sgoodness I wished I?d brung him in to
et you see him. Nero, the dog?s name

is,? he went on. ?Nero; 6 years old
tills spring. Raised him myself; you?ve
seen him hundreds of times under my
wagon. ?

Surprised that no astonishment was
expressed* the old man added :

Nothing is so important in the train-
ing of a family of children (after teach-
ing them reverence and to tell the truth),
as to give them good table manners,
says an article in Harper?s Bazar , from
which are taken these extracts: It is
said by foreigners to be a great national
defect with us Americans, We do not.
Os a nation, comport ourselves well at
the table. In the first place, we eat too
fast, and are apt to make &noise over
our soup. Well-bred people put their
strap into their mouths without a sound,
liftingup their spoon slowly, thinking
about it, and managing to swallow it
noiselessly. In the second place, we are
accused of chewing our food with the
mouth open, and of putting too much
in the mouth at once. Again, we are
accused, particularly at railway stations
and at hotels, of putting our heads in
our plates, and of eating with the knife
instead oLwith the fork. Some people
eat instinctively and with great elegance;
some neror achieve elegance in these
minor matters, but all should strive for
it. There is no more repulsive object
than a person who eats noisily, grossly,
inelegantly. Dr. Johnson is remembered
for his brutal way of eating almost as
much as for his great learning and
genius. With him it was selfish preoc-
cupation. Fish and fruit are eaten with
silver knives and fo<ks; or, ifsilver fish-
knives ore not provided, a piece of bread
can be held in the left hand; Fish cor-
rodes a -steal knive. Never tilt ft soup-
plate for the last drop, or scrape your
plate Clean, or drain your wine-glass to
the dregs. Leave something for ? man-
ners

??

?a good old rule. A part of table
manners should be the conversation. By
mutual consent, every one should bring
only the best that is in him to the table.
There should be the greatest care taken
in the family circle to talk ofonly agree-
able topics at meals. The mutual for-
bearance which prompts the neat dress,
the respectful bearing, the delicate habit
of eating, the attention to table etiquette,
should also make the mind put ou its
best dress, and the effort of anv one at a
meal should be to make himself or her-
self as agreeable as possible. No one
should show any haste in being helped,
any displeasure at being left until the
last. It is always proper at an informal
meal to ask for a second cut, to say that
rare or underdone beef is more to your
taste than the more cooked portions, to
ask for another gloss of champagne or
sherry. But one never asks twice for
soup or fish; one is rarely helped twice
at dessert. These dishes, also salad, are
supposed to admit of but one helping.

? Y»m probably remember that shaggy,
rough-haired Scotch terrier of Ben Mar-
tin's ? Well, sir, Ben he sent to Phila-
delphy and got a couple o? dozen silk
worms and fed ?em lo the dog, an*?ye
hain?t seen that terrier since last Satur-
day, have ye ? Well, sir, I hope I mar
die some time if that dog?s hair hasn?t
come out the softest, finest silk fringe
ye ever saw in your life! Silk fringe,
with a braid two inches deep along his
back, an? a ball of chenille bangin? from
the end of each ear. Ben?s goin? to bay

?up a couple o? hundred cheap long-
haired dogs, feed ?em silk worms and
shear ?em every spring.?

The editor thought there would bo
money in it.

? Better?n a gold mine,? the old man
said ;

? an? do you know, while he was
feedin? of him, Ben forgot to take off
the dog?s collar, big leather collar.?

?And what happened to the collar??
the editor asked, a littlewearily.

? Velvet,? said the old man enthusi-
astically. ?It grew Lyons velvet, with
a celluloid buckle.?

The editor promised to make a note of
the fact under the head of I>< Latest In-
ventions,? and Thistlepod went away
perfectly contented withhimself and the
rest of mankind.

Single vs. Married Soldiers.
Ik has long been a mooted point

whether single or married men make the
best soldiers.

Some maintain that the lack of wife
and family tends to make a man more
reckless of his life?therefore * good
soldier.

Others say that the married man is al-
most a veteran wnen he enters the ranks,
being inured to combat?therefore a
good soldier.

In the recent Tunisian campaign a
Colonel was questioned upon this point

?Both are right," said he. ?Look
yonder?do you see that battalion of
happy, devil-may-care fellows ? They
are all single men, and they would take
their lives in their hands. But look
again?do yon see those taciturn, somber,
gloomy-looking men there? They are
all married, and in a hand-to-hand fight
they are terrors."

? What is the name of the battalion?**
asked the inquirer.

?They are called," said the Colonel,
gravely, ? the ' Children of Despair.* *?

Glycerine.
The name is derived from a Greek

word signifying ?sweet,?and has refer-
ence to taste. As oil consists of acids
and glycerine, the latter is obtained by
separating the oil?the same is true of
fat?into its component porta.

and more extended and valuable.
is no application that is better than a
few drops rubbed daily over the hands,
to keep them moist and smooth. The
hands should bo first moistened with
water, as the glycerine otherwise ab-
sorbs moisture from the skin.

Olyoerne and carbolic acid?three
ounces of the former to fifteen grains of
the latter?are among the most effective
applications for obapped hands, and
equally for a scurfy skin. It ebay be
used two or three times a day.

Glycerine is also said to be exceed-
ingly effective in some coses of piles. A
gentleman who had suffered from them
for years, and whoso case appeared to
dedy medical treatment, was cured by
taking it daily with his food. A dose
would be from a half to a whole table-
spoonful.

Writers in the London Lancet strong-
It recommend itfor acidity of stomach.
Its use for this trouble was first discov-
ered by a private gentleman, who had
long been a sufferer from it Having
read in the paper that glycerine kept
milkfrom souring, he said to himself,
? Why won?t itkeep me ?

?*

He tried itwith complete success, and
was able thenceforth to take food from
which he had been forced to abstain. It
was subsequently employed by physi-
cians with like results.

It does not remove acidity; itonly
prevents its occurrence. Take from a
teaspoonful to a table-spoonful immedi-
ately after eating; or take it in the tea
in place of sugar.? Youth't Companion,

Umbrella flirtation?To place your
umbrella in a rack indicates that it is
about to change owners. An umbrella
carried over the woman, the man getting
but the drippings of the rain, signifies
courtship. When the man has the um-
brella and the woman the drippings it
indicates marriage. To carry itat right
angles under your arm signifies that an
eye is to be lost by the man who follows
you. To put a cotton umbrella by the
side of a nice silk one signifies ? Ex-
change is no robbery." ?To loan an um-
brella indicates ?i am a fooL" To
carry an open umbrella just high
enough to tear out men?s eyes and knock
off men?s hats signifies ? I am ft
woman."

Can any body tell us why a woman,
emerging from a crowded car, always
makes believe she is going to get out at
one side of the platform, until two or
throe men have jumped off in the mud.
and then steps off at the other side?
She always does it; and we want toknow
the reason why.

"Do you play the piano ?? **No I I
don?t play the piano; but my sister
Hannah, who is in Savannah, she plays
the in the most charming man*Mississippi writes fewer letters to the

inhabitant and fewer in gross than any
State in the Union. Colorado stands at
the head in the number per citizen.
Mississippi?s average is six ; Colorado's
fifty-five for the entire population.

Niagara would seem to average about
one suicide a day, and they are regarded
by some people as a leading ?feature?
of the season.

"Do you expect to travel thin gum. V*
?Yes, some.? ?It will cost some,**
? Yes, quite a sum.? ?Do yon possess
the necessary sum ?? ? I have some.?

Rev. Dr. Talmage said that mod-
ern young ladies were not the daughters
of Shem and Ham, but. the daughters of
Hem and Sham !

Theolosy lu the Quarters.

Now, I?sgota notion in uiy head dot when you
come to die, . _

.
.

An? Htbu* do 'zorainatlon |in de Goto House in de

You'll be 'atonlshed at do questions dat de angel's
gwlne to ax

When he Kite you ou de witnesßi.slsn? an? pin you
to do far?*;

?Cause he?ll ax yon mighty closely ?bout your
doin'* in de night,

An? de water million question?ll gwine to bodder
you a sight!

Den your eyoa'll open wider don dey ebber
done befo',

When ho chats yon about a chicken scrape dat
happened long ago!

Pe angels dn de picket line erlong de Milkyway

Keeps a watchiu? what you?re drillin? at, an? bearin?
what yon nay;

No matter what you want to do, no matter wbar
you'a gwlne, 4

....

Dey?a mighty ap?[to fludilt out
lino-, ,

An* of?an at do mootin', when you make a fuss an

Whyfdoyaond de'news a klttln?

o au?gel In?.do orfla, ]>ettln? by de
(tote,

Jes? reads dc message wid a look an? claps It on de
alatel

Den you bettor do your duty well and keep your
conscience clear,

An? keep a lookin' straight ahoad'an?.watchln' whar
yon steer;

'Cause «rUn- while do time 11 come to IJouraoy from
do lan?,

Au? cloy"11 take you way up InTdo a?r an putlyou on
d«

Den you?ll hab to llaton toi.de clerk an? auawor
wtjditT atral«ht,

...

Efyonebber apeo? to trabble froo do alaplaater
gatal

. .

?Coutnry.for January.

A Bomnutlc Story told about Ueueral
Arthur milHilit.

It has been a matter J?of some surprise
(bat out of the multitude ot Episcopal
churches with which Washington is
blessed, the president should have chosen
the ol lest uud ,shabbiest of them all as
the regular place of .worship. Every
Sunday morning be may be seen, on loot

and unattended, like the'huiubiest citizen
crossing the everygrecn Luyfayette
square, with its bronze general iu the
middle, that lies between the executive
mansion and St. John's church, whereiu
be quitely takes his place m the old pew
that Madison's time attended this moss-
growth sanctuary, but it fell behind the
times a quarter of a ceutuary' ago, and
has long been neglected by moderu great'
ness. For president Artuur, St. John's
has more associations than those merely
historic, and like Longfellow?s black-
smith, ho hears above the choir a dearer
voice |?siugiug in Paradise.? Long ago
the lady who would now, it she lived,
be the first lady in the land ?Miss Ella
Herndon?was a volunteer member of
St John?s choir; and it is said that her
sweet soprano voice, of remarkable com-
pass and clearness, Ailing the mouldy
old pluce with melody, tirst t attracted
the attention of au unassuming young
lawyer?Chester Arthur by name?who
chanced to be spending a Sunday at the
capitol and idly strayed into St. John's,
deponent saith, however, he did not be-
come acquainted with her at that time?

not until some years later, when Tier
father lay at the bottom of the sea and
the broken fauiily hud sought another
home. Thu gallant Captain Herndon
was a naval officer, and at the time ot
bis residence iivWashington, was station-
ed at the national observatory. He is
best known by the record bo made in the
Mexican Avar and as commander of the
United States expedition which explored
the galley of the Amazon. Subsequent-
ly fae commanded, the ill fated steamship
Central America, which, in 1857, went
down between Havana and Now YorL

'with over 400 passengers and more than
$2,000,000 in gold on board. About
one-third of the passengers were saved
including all the women and children;
but the taitbful captain stood at his post
to the last, and, with his ship,-went down
to the unknown depths. It was when
her young life was shadowed by this
great sorrow that Ella Herndon met her
future husband in New York city, where
she was living with her widowed mother.
Theirs genuine love match ?un-
happily rare in the calculating wisdom
of these days?with which many roman-
tic incidents were connected. That the
husband is faithful to her memory is
proven by the fresh flowers bis own
hands every day wreathe around the
portrait which bangs in the ??cerulean
chamber? of the white house, wbeie bis
eyes can re-t upon it last at night and
first in the morning. She is said to have
been a lady of lovel~ character and rare
attainments, tall ar willowy in figure,
with a face that wi. mere prepossessing
than actually beautiful according to rule,
and had much of that charming tact
that stands women in hotter stead than
genius, and would, in every way, have
graced her husband?s present position.

Mrs. Arthur died in the winter of 1880,
after a brief illuess which befel her while
her husband was in this city on business.
She was buried in the Albany Rural
cemetery.?Wash. Cor. N. Y. Post.
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Legal Advertising Itaiew;

One Bqnare?(l3 lines), first insertion, $1 00
Each Bubsequent insertion, - - 50

{gyTwclvo Nonpareil lines or leas, or ono
Inch of apace conalltuto a square.

Sixteen incliea constitute one column.
All bills for advertising payable monthly.

For all transient advertising, payment must
be made in advance.

Business Cards $1 per line per year, but no
card will be Inserted for less Uiai> |5.

Business Locals, llrst Insertion, 10 cents per
line; for each subsequent insertioi 5 cents per
line. No business local inserted for less than
f>U cents.

Marriage Notices free. Death Notices free
?if accompanied by extended remarks, 5
cents per line will be charged.

Religious notices and notices for really
charitable purposes, will be published free for
u single week; ouo-hulf rates for a longer
period.

We shall be obliged to any person who will
furnish us with any .information of local in-
terest.

No notice can bo taken of anonymous com-
munications. Whatever is Intended for pub-
lication must bo authenticated by the name
ami address of the writer; not necessarily for
publication, b?ltas a guaranty of mood faith.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for shy
views or opinions expressed iu the coaimnul-
cations of our correspondents.

By a decision of the Post Office Department
all persons receiving or taking papers from the
noli office?even when addressed to tbsm?-
become responsible for the subscription price.

Subscribers not receiving tbeir paper regu-
larly will confer a favor by giving notice of
the same at this office.

ENTERPRISE DIRECTORY.

Territorial Officer*.

Pi legate to Oongreas, Thomas H, Brents.
Governor, William A. Newell,
Secretary, N. U. Owing*.
Marshall, Chas. B. Hopkins.
V. 8. Attorney, John B. Alien.
Auditor, Thomas K. Reed.
Treasurer. Frank Tarbell.
Surveyor-General, Win. McMicken.
Judge Ist. Jud. Dist., 8. O. Wingard.
Judge 3d Jnd. Dist., John Hoyt,
Judge 3d Jud. Dist., R. 8, Green.
Register U. 8. Land Office, R. B. Kinnie.
Receiver D, 8. Land Office, J. 11. Adams.

County Officers.

Auditor, H. Clothier.
Treasurer, Thomas Conne.'
Sheriff, James O'Laughlin.
Assessor; James O'Laughlln.
Probate Judge, H. J. White.
Surveyor, H. P. Stewart.
Coroner, O. N. Crandall.
School Hupt., W. H. Fouts,
Commissioners: F. K. Gilkey, D. B. Henderson

and li, P. Downs,
/

?teanboats. /

OHEHALI3?Ospt. Brownfield, arrives froJn Seattle,
Tuesday mornings earning U. 8. Hill. Re-taming from Whatcom Wednesday storking.

WELCOME?Oapt, Brannan, arrives from Seattle,
Jlon<! £L,llghu,nd Triday morning. Returning
from Whatoom on Tuesday morning and Friday
afternoon, of each week.

DISPATCH?Capt. Monroe, arrives from Ft. Town*
send Saturday morning carrying U. 8. Mall. Re*turns from Semiahmoo Sunday morning.

Tide Table,

from tables of United State# Coast Survey.

808 VTAtm.
*
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Tne above is for Port Townsend. To get the tide
r'onn«r
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,
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*

later; LaConner, fifty-five* minutes (?). and Wkatoom thirty
.minutes later. (Corrected weekly.

No. 1.

A Southern Case of Witchcraft,
?* If the town of Salem, in Massachu-

setts,? paid Bob Billingsby, ? thinks she
has had the onliest witches in this conn-
try, all I got to say about it is that she
is simply mistaken. Now, there was old
Brother McGraw and old Sister Hut-
ton??

Bob?s story, in short, was thus : Old
Brother McGraw and old Sister Hutton
were members ofPhilip?s Bridge Church.
Brother McGraw was a consistent mem-
ber, but old Sister Hutton, to say the
truth, was regarded somewhat as a
heathen, and even addicted to witch-
craft. A calf of Brother McGraw?s, of
uncommon promise, dwindled in spite of
uncommon pains, and finally died, and
the good man, persuaded in his mind
that his neighbor, although a spiritual
sister, hod bewitched it, set out in his
wrath for her house, and, taking her by
the hand, gave her a violent wrench.
Sister Hutton reported the 6ase to the
church, and. at the conference one Sat-
urday, Brother McGraw, being mildly
remonstrated with, went so far as to say
that he would have to think about it.
The moderator blandly suggested to him
to withdraw for a few moments, retire
Into the woods, reflect and pray over
the matter. He did so. On returning,
the moderator and the brethren were
gratified to observe the calm regret that
was visible upon his countenance. This
moderator was a man cf power, both an
to intellect and character. It was Silas
Mercer. Then this dialogue ensued:

Mr. Mercer?? Well, Brother Mc-
Graw, Isee you?ve returned, and I think
you?ve come to a just conclusion in the \u25a0
matter about which you have been re-
flecting.?*

He looked inquiringly at the aged
brother, and the aged brother answered
his inquiring look with meek silence.

? I think you feel sorry, Brother Mo-
Oraw,? suggested Mr. M., in a kindly,
leading tone.

" Yes, Brer Moderator,? answered the
aged brother, ? wery sorry; I?m wery
sorry. ?

Yet there was some gmffness in his
tone which led the moderator to doubt
the nature of his regret.

?Brother McGraw? said he, ?will
you let the church know what sort of
sorrow it is you feel ? Is it a godly sor-
row, Brother McGraw ??

Then the aged brother lifted high his
head, l'>oked the moderator full m the
face, and answered: ? Brer Moder ..tor,
I?m sorry?l?m sorry?that I didn?t
break her neck.?? Editor?s Drawer, in
Harper's Magazine.

Flora and Fauna of the Desert.
Bunch grass, as gray as the sand it*

self, dwarf evergreens, nearly black in
color, and cactus, with a few wild flow*
era, are almost the only botanical con*
tribution to the changing picture. No
trees grow on the desert. The cactus
family, the most eccentric of plants,
makes this region its home. The first
to be seen coming from the East is of the
variety most familiar to Eastern hot*
houses, shaped like mittens upon ex*
tended human hands, thlimbless, and
bordered with sharp spines. A com-
moner variety in the desert is of a vine-
like character, clinging somewhat closely
to the ground and putting forth branches
at angles as eccentric as those of the let-
ters of the Chinese alphabet. East ol
Tucson this variety takes to itself a
trunk or stem as odd in appearance as
itself, black, leafless, branching much
like a stag-horn, and bearing Its vino*
lit*burden upon each terminal point.
The most singular variety of the cactus
grows near Tucson, where a grove num-
bering several hundred individual plants
is seen upon a barren, stony hillside.
It shoots up round and straight like a
telegraph pole, the largest specimens
naming nearly two feet in circumfer-
ence, by twelve to eighteen feet in
height* often without branches, bat
generally putting forth two shoots like
the elbows and connecting links of a
stove-pipe. It bears upon its upper end
a »Tr>\n tuft or flower. So great a die*
proportion between stem and flower is
probably found in no other plant. The
trunk is covered with regular rows ol
warts and spines.

The Spanish bayonet occupies thou-
sands oI acres and has its share of eo
centrioities. When young its long
tough bayonets point in every direction
as if guarding some precious fruit with-
in its worthless stump. Later all but
those pointing upward and downward
foil off, leaving a band in its middle,
giving it the appearance of a small bun-
dle of straw tied up and ready for tha
harvest wagon. Individuals of the
variety send np a shoot from the center
four oar five feet, like a bamboo, bearing
at the top a pleasing cluster ol small
flowers. ? New York Tribune,

A Nebraska preacher stopped his ser»
mon to give *baby a chance to cry, and
(he young one spread himself with soon
vigor that he b\jret a blood voaeoL


